April - May 2018

phone: 519-539-1492

fax: 519-539-1893

email: office@woodstockchristian.ca

website: www.woodstockchristian.ca

Upcoming Events

SPRING MEMBERSHIP MEETING:

April 3, 10, 17, 24. . . . . K is for Kindergarten
April 17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Board Meeting
April 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . Volunteer Assembly
April 24. . . . . . . . . . Bus Driver Appreciation
April 25. . . . . . . . . . Art Walk & Open House
.. . . Oliver Twist performance 7 p.m.
April 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . GrandFriend’s Day
. . . . Oliver Twist performance 7 p.m.
April 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P.D. Day*
May 3 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jump Rope for Heart
. . . . . . . JKCSS Membership Meeting
May 15 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Board Meeting
May 17 .. . . . Pentecost & Ascension Chapel
May 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P.A. Day*
May 21 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Victoria Day*
May 23 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WCS Field Day
May 31 .. . . . . . . . . . . . Share the Music Day
June 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Touch a Truck

You are all invited to the Spring Membership Meeting on
Thursday, May 3, 2018 at 8 pm in the school auditorium.
During the meeting, there will be a demonstration by a
number of our WCS teachers regarding how technology
is used in the classrooms at WCS.
The Spring Membership Meeting will also feature the 2018/2019
budget, election of new board members, and committee reports.
We hope you can come and enjoy fellowship with the JKCS Society.

BOARD
NEWS
Each spring the BOD begins working on
the budget for the coming year. We work
diligently to balance the rising cost of
education while keeping tuition rates as low
as possible. Our primary focus is continuing
to offer students and families high quality,
Christ centered education. We covet your
prayers as we work through this process.
On Thursday, May 3 at 8 p.m. the annual
Spring Membership Meeting will take
place. We encourage all members and
parents to attend and hear about what has
been happening at the school. During the
meeting there will be a demonstration by a
number of our WCS teachers regarding how
technology is used in the classrooms at
WCS. The budget for next year will also be
presented at the spring membership meeting
for discussion and approval. We would love
to see everyone out at the meeting!
Jen Bigham, Secretary
JKCSS Board of Directors

JOHN KNOX CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY BOARD MEMBERS:
Chairperson: Albert Renkema 519-537-9932 Vice-Chair: Tim Bakker 519-463-9630 Vicar: Cora Kroondijk 519-449-3708
Treasurer: Marsha Sikma 519-863-6965 Secretary: Jennifer Bigham 519-532-8220
Members at Large: Julie Vandendool 519-469-8373 Andrea VanRooyen 226-377-1011
Nathan Huinink 519-424-3134 Grace Schipper 519-317-1518 Jason Smith 226-268-0064

THE NOW AND
THE NOT YET
"It was one of those
March days when the sun
shines hot and the wind
blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and winter in the
shade." ~Charles Dickens, Great Expectations
Though I enjoy winter, I admit I am so pleased, each year
again, to experience the first days of spring. The air feels
different, hot and cold at the same time. Moving from shadow
to light is blinding and warming. That wet earth smell is
anticipation of growth and things green and vibrant. Charles
Dickens (also the author of Oliver Twist - WCS drama
production this year!) captured the essence of March as we
know it on our part of this planet. Returning from March break
at Woodstock Christian School, students and staff are
invigorated and ready to pick up their tasks. There is energy
and purpose in the classrooms, a spring rush to get outdoors
during break time, peel off layers of outerwear, and run
unhindered by bulky winter gear. Winter is over. Summer
approaches! March (and April) feels like being caught between
the 'now and the not yet'.
Our school theme at WCS this year is Faith in Action:
Heroes for God. Students are learning, acting, singing about the
numerous Biblical characters who stepped out in faith, who
acted, obeyed, went, and spoke, each of them part of God's
larger plan and larger story. As we journey through the weeks
of Lent and the events that lead to Jesus on the cross and his
resurrection, we remember, are saddened, but yet celebrate the

Students combined learning and fun in the Electives program.

grace that God extends to us. Greg Garrett (patheos.com)
writes: We are in the place of now and not yet that biblical
scholars and theologians often use when they talk about the
Kingdom of God: Jesus came preaching conversion, spiritual
reorientation, and the beginning of God's reign on earth, and
he began to teach, heal, feed, and show how that kingdom
looked. The powers of the world tortured and killed him; God
raised him to confirm that Jesus was indeed the nexus around
which the new world would emerge, a world in which sin, pain,
and death would no longer have power. In the life of Jesus, as
recorded in the Gospels, in the Sermon on the Mount, and in
the Kingdom teachings, we are given the clearest possible idea
of what God would have us do, since we see and hear Jesus at
work. In the pastoral and theological letters of Paul and other
leaders to groups of Jesus people, we see communities trying
to work out their differences, calling each other to
accountability, and seeking God's will, together. Jesus brings
about a new act, a new season in God's drama. The world is
being made new, and we are called to be part of that renewal,
that story.
Our younger students love to sing and move to the song
Jesus, My Hero. Jesus is our hero! Jesus came to act, to show,
to preach, to be our example. Jesus is our hope! While we are
here, in this life, we strive to be part of that 'great cloud of
witnesses' of which the author of Hebrews 12 writes. As WCS
students learn about the world, how languages and scientific
processes work, as they explore and uncover the wonders of
creation, understand inventions, technology and its impact on
our lives, consider justice issues, practice and understand
relationships, it is all within the context of this imperfect and
sinful world, but it is in hope! This is living, acting, being a
Hero for God in the 'now and the not yet'.
Carol Verbeek, Principal

Science Fair Projects were displayed Feb.27th.

GETTING TO KNOW OUR STAFF — Here are a few more profiles of the staff of WCS so that our larger community
can get to know them. We are grateful to have these talented and dedicated people working with us at Woodstock Christian School
and we are blessed by their gifts and abilities. Judy, Jenny, Renee… we are glad to have you on our driving team!

Judy Benjamins grew up in
Woodstock, attending JKCS
(now WCS) for grades1-4.
Her family moved to Ingersoll
and as bussing to JKCS
extended to Ingersoll a few
years later, Judy was able to
finish her elementary years at
JKCS. She remembers being
"so excited and grateful to be
back in my safe place where
people cared for me." She
attended IDCI and hair
dressing school. Judy met and
married Harry; they were
blessed with four beautiful girls who have married great men,
says Judy. They are blessed with 10 1/2 grandkids they love
and adore. Judy and Harry chose Christian education for their
family. Judy obtained her bus license, allowing her to be with
her girls as much as possible, having the same days (and
summers!) off. Twenty-five accident-free years later she is
driving two routes - to WCS and to LDCSS. When she isn't
driving, Judy enjoys gardening, being creative, working
outdoors, kayaking and serving on their annual mission trip.
Judy is humbled when she considers "the times God intervened
for me and covered my bus with His angels." Judy has driven
students who have since grown and married and is now driving
their children! Judy loves her job and the students. She greets
each one every morning with a smile and welcomes them on
board. She especially loves the years her route includes picking
up her grandkids. To the parents of students she has driven
Judy says, "Thank you for allowing me to drive your children
to and from school each day."

Our bus driver Jenny
Davidson has a heart for
children and a passion for
those who are hurting. She
was born in Stratford, and
comes from a family of 10.
Jenny was an orphan for 16
years and says, "That is why
my LORD is my world and
always will be until He comes
back and I will have a real
father." Jenny went to church
with a friend every day of the
week for four years as a teen.
Th e y wa n t e d t o b e
missionaries. Jenny has been driving a bus off and on for 30
accident free years for Scott Bus Lines, for First Student, and
now for WCS. Jenny has also worked in banks, stores and has

volunteered at a centre for abused women and children, at a
seniors centre, and worked in a variety store, often feeding
cereal to hungry children who didn't receive breakfast. She has
three wonderful children who know JESUS and gave their heart
to HIM when they were young. Jenny says, "So my (parenting)
work is done. I did my job making sure they know JESUS.
Parents, teach your children in the ways of the LORD". Jenny
enjoys working at WCS because of the Christian environment
and the people she gets to work with. "Most of all" says Jenny,
"I am with children who I love unconditionally and respect
them. In return they respect me and hope they care for me also."
Jenny's hobbies are gardening, decorating, and cooking.

Renee Meekel loves driving in
the countryside of Oxford
County. She comes from a
family of bus drivers, her
grandpa and dad both have
driven for JKCS/WCS. Renee
grew up on a farm south of
Woodstock. She attended
JKCS, LDCSS, and Huron
Park, and was an active 4-H
member. Renee earned
degrees in science and in
education from the University
of Guelph and Kings
University College (Edmonton). She worked in Ontario,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and BC. Renee married Murray Meekel
(from Regina) who is an aircraft mechanic. God has blessed
Renee and Murray with five children. Renee taught several
years at JKCS Brampton, Jarvis District Christian School and
as an occasional teacher in Saskatchewan. Renee has a passion
for learning, is an avid reader, and has earned certificates in
Floral Training, Greenhouse Grower, and Motorcycle Training.
She has received safe driving awards for the past five years.
When she is not driving and managing the WCS fleet of buses,
Renee enjoys reading, music, helping her children with
schoolwork, pet care, gardening, and traveling. Working with
a friendly driving team and being able to speak of and share her
faith with students and colleagues is rewarding. One of the
most enjoyable parts of her job, Renee says, is "hearing the
students share in the excitement of what is in store for the
school day such as a school trips, electives, or grand friend's
day or the excitement of these students interested in the work
that is being done on their parents' farms." Renee encourages
anyone interested to obtain a bus drivers license. She also
encourages students to continue learning, to travel and explore
this wonderful country and world which God has created!

COMMUNITY CORNER
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WEEK
Come celebrate with us during Christian Education Week from April 23-26. Daily activities are planned to highlight
how thankful we are for Christian Education. Monday is the Volunteer Tea. Tuesday we appreciate our Bus Drivers.
Wednesday is the Art Walk, Picnic Lunch, and our first Oliver Twist performance in the evening. Thursday we
welcome our Grand Friends and enjoy another evening performance of Oliver Twist. Come explore our school and
experience the impact Christ-centered education has on our students!

On Monday, April 23 at 9 a.m. in the
gymnasium, we will be celebrating our
Volunteer Heroes! If you help out in our
classrooms, are a room parent, assisted in
electives, or just give an extra hand when
needed, we would love to have you join us!
The student body has planned some
entertainment and would like to serve you
some cake and tea!
Thank you for being our Volunteer Hero!

LAWN SIGNS
Take a drive during April and you will see
lawn signs promoting Woodstock Christian
School. These signs are intended to spark
interest in WCS and encourage families to
take a tour to find out what we are all about.
If you are interested in displaying a sign
from April 1-30, please come to the school
office. We have 50 to hand out so grab one
quick before they are gone!

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
This is always an exciting time of year when students can show
their grandparents and friends all they have worked on in class and
where they spend many hours of their day.
The day begins with our program called "Truths to Treasure" at
9:30 a.m. in the auditorium. Classroom visits begin at 11:30 a.m.,
with lunch to follow, courtesy of Mr. Sub.
If you do not have grandchildren attending WCS but would still like
to join us, please consider letting us know at registration and we
can match you up with students that do not have grandparents
present.
Those unable to attend can still be part of the day by sending a
special message to their grandchildren via email
admissions@woodstockchristian.ca or call us at 519-539-1492.
We will make sure the children receive it "Special Delivery" on
Grand friends Day!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

MAY 17 PENTECOST & ASCENSION CHAPEL
Junior Kindergarten will host our chapel. Please join us
for a time of worship, devotion and fellowship as we
celebrate the coming of the Holy spirit and Jesus'
ascension into heaven.
There will be coffee and goodies for our guests.

SHARE THE MUSIC DAY is coming to WCS on May 30th. Plan
on joining us as we have a celebration of learning in the WCS
gym. Every student from grade 1 to grade 8 will participate as we
enjoy God’s gift of music together. Celebrations start at 9:00 a.m.
Please mark your calendars so you don't miss this marvelous
morning of music.

GRADE 4 – MRS. N. VANANDEL
Grade four has been writing poetry this winter. Here is a sampling of their work. We learned about
Free Verse Poems, Couplets, Cinquains, Limericks, Colour Poems, and Acrostrics. Poetry is an
interesting form of writing that grade 4 very much enjoyed learning. We hope you enjoy our poems.
FREE VERSE My pony Blue Ivy – By Emily W.
Blue is 14 years old and she is very cute
She loves to jump
She will find the treats that are in your pockets
She's made it to pony finals in Kentucky
Her coat color is snow white but a little darker
She is small but strong
She will always eat her grain slow
Nibble – By Megan
Nibble is always hungry.
He’s always eating.
He wants to eat peppers and hay and cabbage and carrots and
pellets and potato peels and strawberry tops.
He’s so hungry that when he has no food he’ll eat plastic!
He’ll eat his food until he’s finished and have no more till we feed him
again.
The one thing he doesn’t like now and
probably never will like is ear drops.

Questions about God – By Anthony
Questions questions so many questions about
God like how was God just there before time
and how can he do anything or how he knows
what will happen to you sadly we have to wait
till we get to that wonderful place called heaven
God Love all Mighty Always keeps promises
God
Overseer Love so much That
we do not Know how much He loves us
Doctor In saving us in ways of Miracle
By Cole & Patrick
Teddy bears – By Alexis
Teddy bears are cuddly and loves to play
Even when your sad
It’s right there if you need it
Teddy bears are awesome
Do you have one cause surely you must

Friends – By Patrick
Friends are fun. A friend can be nice or mean time to time.
A friend can be funny
A friend can be more than that maybe you'll have that friend forever.
COLOUR POEM By Matthew
Light green looks like something glowing.
Light green sounds like long grass waving in a field.
Light green smells like fresh cut grass.
Light green tastes like a fresh lime just picked and cut.
Light green feels like smooth silk.
ACROSTICS
Olympics are fun to watch
Luge is laying on a sled and going Fast!
You put your life in danger competing in the skeleton
Must be willing to train extensively
Pucks belong to hockey, which men and women play
In both olympics, athletes need special cards to enter
Cross country skiing and target shooting are in the the biathalon
Speed skater’s legs are very muscular and strong
By Dev, Mrs. Van Andel, and Jeremy

COUPLETS

LIMERICKS
I once met a cow that went ‘moo’
He always loved to go ‘chew’ ‘chew’
He thought he was a train
What is rough with his brain
One day he woke up with the flu

by Justin

There once was a boy who wore green
Who loved to go out and be seen
He went to school
But he was a fool
And at school he was very mean

By Derek

LOVE IS X AND OS.
ONLY FOUND IN YOUR HEART
VALENTINE’S DAY
EVERY DAY EVERY HOUR
Love is a VERY powerful thing.
On the cross Jesus died because of love.
Very wonderful and amazing.
Everlasting love God has for us!

CINQUAINS

Goats are fun, Goats are cool
Don’t be mean and throw them in the pool
Run run as fast as you can
You can’t catch me I’m invisible man
By Jeremy

Puppy
Fluffy, big
Lick, sit , jump
Lays on my back
Moose
Bacon
Salty, greasy
Break ,bur, fall
Bacon is very yummy
Meat
By Emma

By Ian

By Emily D

Cows
Black, white
Eats, walks, drinks
A calf drinks milk
Heifer.
By Justin
Soccer
Sport, fun
Run, kick, blok
In soccer you score
Sport
By Josiah

GRADE 1&2 - MRS. KRISTEN VANDERPLOEG
God has blessed each of the students in our class with a wonderful imagination!! We have been developing our skills in writing using
this gift of our imaginations! We have enjoyed Writer's Workshop throughout this year writing different pieces. This month, we focused
on Narrative writing pieces. We were given prompts and used these prompts to come up with short stories that were exciting and fun
to read! Students were encouraged to use all of the editing skills we have been learning about to make sure their sentences make
sense and their words are spelled correctly. Enjoy the stories we have written! Be sure to stop by our classroom to enjoy more
illustrations and puppets that were created to go along with our stories!
One afternoon Bolt, Bob and Joe were walking in the forest. The
birds were chirping and the squirrels were playing tag. Kind of
like a little playground. Then suddenly Bolt fell into a hole. Joe
said "Bolt are you ok?" "Yah" said Bolt. "There is a button!" said
Bolt. "Push it" said Bob. "Ok" said Bolt. So, Bolt pushed the
button and a passage opened up. It led to a castle. Then Bolt
found a room to sleep in. He looked around. That night Bolt
found a jetpack in the room he was sleeping in. He put the
jetpack on and flew out. He found Joe and Bob waiting at the
hole. Then they walked home. - Tyler S.
Once there was a boy. He went to the zoo and he was old
enough to go by himself. He went to see the monkey and
elephant. He saw a tiger at the zoo too! The animals and the
boy had a party! The boy had fun and the boy went home. Noah B.
Illustration by Noah

that it was pink and white. I found a ball room and danced to the
music in my head. I really wanted to read so I found a library
and I read all of the books. Then I fell asleep. The dragon found
me when I was asleep then he ate me! The End. - Maylina W.
Once upon a time me and my pet weasel Buck were waking up.
We were not at home. We were in a castle. Then we walked
down the stairs and walked and walked and walked off the last
step. A door closed on the last step and a dragon flew down in
front of me and Buck. Then the dragon swallowed me and Buck
whole. Buck and I were playing cards and the dragon sneezed
and we flew out. Buck and I flew out of the chimney! We got
stuck in a tree. Then we fell down the tree and face planted in
the ground. The End.
- Aron N.
The dragon captured the princess. The prince comes to save
the princess but the dragon was guarding the door! The prince
tried to get in but the prince could not get in! The prince fought
the dragon and saves the princess. The dragon was falling. But
they got away. They came to the town and everyone was
cheering. The princess came to the prince's castle. The princess
says "Thank you for rescuing me!" The prince says "You're
welcome!" Then the prince says "Do you want to marry me?"
The princess says "Yes!" The prince marries the princess. Luke K.

Once Moo was at the zoo. He was scared of tigers. But there
were tigers at the zoo. He said "Ahhh! I am scared of tigers." He
ran away as fast as he could. "Phewsh" said Moo. "I am safe."
Then Moo ran home. - Lucy D.
Illustration by Alayna
One day I was walking and a dragon swooped by. We flew one
thousand miles. Then the dragon put me in a castle dungeon. I
called my friends Mike and Jeff to come help me. So, they came
to help me. The first thing they tried was sneak around and find
the key but it didn't work. The dragon saw my friends. When the
dragon opened the door to the dungeon, I quickly ran out and
the dragon didn't see me. He dropped the keys. I picked up the
keys and my friends got out and I escaped. - Ethan V.
One day I was walking in the woods. I saw a dragon. He took
me and trapped me in a castle. The dragon said "I'm going to
trap you in here forever!" I said "Ok." Then I turned around and
explored. I found a beautiful bedroom and my favourite part was

Once upon a time there was a first grader. One day the first
grader's class went to the zoo. At the zoo, there were lots of
animals. In the night, the animals planned a scheme to dress
the first grader in a monkey suit. The first grader acted like a
monkey! It was a very long time. On that Monday, the zoo
keeper found out the monkey was…. a human! - Alayna Y.
Prompts:
Grade 1 - Imagine that a first grader gets to spend the night at a
zoo. Write a story about what the first grader does.
Grade 2 - Write about a second grader who gets trapped in a
castle. Tell a story about what he or she does.

JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN - MRS. M. HORINGA
In Junior Kindergarten we read the book The Snowy Day and other books about
winter. We began to brainstorm all the wonderful things that we can do in the
winter. We have also been learning how to put our words into good sentences
and make up our own stories. We hope you enjoy the stories we wrote about
what we like to do in the winter.

WCS VOUCHER PROGRAM ORDER FORM
Name ________________________________

Phone:_______________

Date:__________________

Rewards to:
 Your own tuition account  Other family: ________________  TAF  WCS
% earned

Store
Food Basics / A&P / Dominion /
Ultra Food & Drug
Gift Cards

5.0%

Zehrs / Loblaws / Independent / No Frills
Gift Cards

IGA / Sobeys / Knechtel / Food Town /
Price Chopper / Foodland
Walmart
NEW!

M & M Meat Shops
Norwich Deli
Boston Pizza
Crabby Joes
Kelseys/Swiss Chalet/Montana's
Mr.Sub
Tim Hortons

Wendy’s
AMAZON.ca

Gift Cards

5.0%

5.0%

Quantity

x

Value

=

x

$25

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$250

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

2.0%

x

$100

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

x

$25

=

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

x

$100

=

Gift Cards

7.0%

x

$25

=

x

$10

=

Vouchers

20.0%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

x

$25

=

Vouchers

10.0%

Gift Cards

5.0%

Gift Cards

3.0%

Gift Cards

Allen Lumber (Castle Building Centres)

x

$10

=

x

$25

=

$10

=

$25

=

2.0%

x

$50

=

10.0%

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$250

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

x

4.0%

Canadian Tire

4.0%

Steve’s Automotive
5.0%

Juliana Drive, Woodstock

=
=

x

Home Hardware / Furniture / Building Centre
(Store, Gas Bar, and Auto Repairs
and you still receive Canadian Tire money!) Gift Cards

$5
$5

x

Gift Cards

Gift Cards

x
x

Gift Cards

$250

=

Indigo / Chapters / Coles (in store & online)
Giant Tiger
Mark’s Work Warehouse
Payless Shoe Stores
Shoppers Drug Mart

Gift Cards

8.0%

x

$25

=

(all Store Purchases & Prescriptions)

Gift Cards

5.0%

Gift Cards

3.0%

Gift Cards

8.0%

Gift Cards

3.5%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

7.0%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

10.0%

Staples Business Depot
Winners

x

$25

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

Dollar Amount

Total Order Amount

Totals

$

